- B R E A K F A S T -
Egg dishes come with breakfast potatoes and toast (sub potatoes with fruit $1.5). Egg whites add $1.

**OMELETTES**
- **SEASONAL VEGETABLE OMELETTE**  Seasonal vegetables, green onions, with fresh herbs and Olives
- **CALIFORNIA OMELETTE**  Avocado, fresh tomato, green onions, spinach and a touch of sour cream
- **SPINACH AND FETA OMELETTE**  Sautéed spinach with garlic, feta cheese and herbs
- **CULVER OMELETTE**  Bacon and caramelized onions with cheddar
- **PESTO PORTABELLA OMELETTE**  With a dash of parmesan cheese
- **ITALIAN OMELETTE**  Fresh burrata, tomato, garlic and basil
- **H AM & SWISS OMELTE TTE**
- **CREATE YOUR OWN OMELETTE**  3 items of your choice
- **PETITE ITALIAN**  Soft scrambled eggs and herbs on top of grilled garlic bread with a dash of parmesan cheese

**BREAKFAST POTATOES:**
- FRENCH FRIES:
- TOAST:
- CHICKEN OR SPICY ITALIAN PORK SAUSAGE:
- BACON:
- CHUNKY AVOCADO SALSA:

**EGGS & STUFF**
- **TWO EGGS, ANY STYLE**
- **SAUSAGE & EGGS**  Charbroiled chicken or spicy Italian pork sausage with two eggs any style
- **GARLIC & SPINACH SCRAMBLE**  Sautéed spinach with garlic and olive oil
- **CALIFORNIA SCRAMBLE**  Avocado, fresh tomato, green onions, spinach and a touch of sour cream
- **TOFU SCRAMBLE (WITH EGGS OR WITHOUT)**  Tofu with fresh tomato, green onions and preserved vegetables
- **HAM & EGGS**  Three eggs any style with grilled ham
- **COUNTRY SCRAMBLE**  Scrambled eggs with ground turkey, fresh spinach, mushrooms, onions and fresh tomato
- **METRO SCRAMBLE**  Kale, quinoa, and green onions
- **BERN SPECIAL**  Charbroiled chicken sausages on a bed of spinach and mushrooms topped with a soft omelette
- **SERBIAN AMERICANA**  Three eggs scrambled with bacon served with cured meats and fresh mozzarella cheese
- **MONTENEGRO**  Three eggs over medium over sautéed bacon and bell pepper with capers and feta cheese
- **EGGS BENEDICT OR EGGS FLORENTINE**
- **RANCHERA FRESCA**  Two eggs over medium with our chunky avocado salsa

**PANCAKES & STUFF**
- **BUTTERMILK PANCAKES**
- **SAUTEED BANANA HOUSE SPECIAL**
- **BLUEBERRY, STRAWBERRY OR BANANA**  Add walnuts:
- **FRENCH TOAST**  Thick slices of our brisket bread served with homemade raspberry jam Add fruit:
- **STEAL CUT OATS**  Served with fruit and walnuts
- **GRANOLA**  Served with yogurt topped with fresh fruit
- **CUP OF FRUIT / BOWL OF FRUIT**

Local and organic ingredients used whenever possible. Some dishes contain nuts.
GRILL WORKS

• HAMBURGER, HAND PRESSED AND CHARBROILED

• CALIFORNIA BURGER
  Topped with avocado and mozzarella cheese

• TURKEY BURGER

• VEGGIE BURGER
  Homemade patty with avocado and mozzarella cheese

• RON BURGER
  Bacon and blue cheese

SALADS

• DAILY CHOPPED SALAD
  Chopped root vegetables and green salad with our house dressing

• TOFU SALAD
  Assorted greens and lettuce with marinated silk tofu, topped with our asian dressing

• ADRIATIC TUNA SALAD
  Marinated beans, onions, arbi tuna, parsley, arugula, lemon dressing

• BLT AVOCADO SALAD
  Chopped romaine with tomato, avocado, bacon, croutons with ranch dressing

• QUINOA SALAD
  Organic quinoa, seasonal greens, fresh herbs, tossed with lemon and herb dressing

• FARRO SALAD
  Organic farro, arugula, red onion and cucumber, tossed with kale pesto

• SEASONAL ROASTED VEGETABLE SALAD
  Roasted seasonal vegetables with assorted greens, topped with parmesan cheese and house dressing

• CHICKEN CAESAR SALAD
  Our classic Caesar salad with grilled chicken

ADD-ONS

3 BACON STRIPS:
  AVOCADO:
  CHEESE:
  SAUTÉED MUSHROOMS:
  GRILLED ONIONS

FULL ORDER OF SWEET POTATO FRIES:

SANDWICHES

• GRILLED PORTABELLA SANDWICH
  With goat cheese and greens

• TUNA SALAD SANDWICH
  Served with lettuce and tomato

• CHICKEN BREAST SANDWICH
  Grilled chicken breast, red onion, swiss cheese, lettuce, tomato and home made aioli

• VEGGIE SANDWICH
  Roasted seasonal veggies with lettuce, onions and swiss cheese

• TURKEY & SWISS SANDWICH
  Turkey, avocado, swiss, lettuce and tomato

• HAM & SWISS SANDWICH
  Simple but delicious

• PROSCIUTTO SANDWICH
  Parma Prosciutto, fresh mozzarella, tomato and basil with our special dressing

• CHEVAPCHICI SANDWICH
  Burrata, onions and ajvar

• AVOCADO B.L.T.
  B.L.T. with half an avocado

ADD CHICKEN:  |  ADD SALMON:  |  ADD STEAK:

SOUP

• SOUP OF THE DAY

DESSERT

• HOUSE STYLE CRÊPES
• CHOCOLATE CAKE
• CRÈME BRULÉE

DRINKS

• FRESH SQUEEZED ORANGE JUICE
• APPLE JUICE, CRANBERRY JUICE
• TOMATO JUICE
• PELLEGRINO
• SODAS
• TEA  (green, black or herbal)
• ICED TEA
• ICED MACHA GREEN TEA PALMER
• KALE LEMONADE
  with fresh cucumber, ginger and mint

BEER & WINE AVAILABLE

• COFFEE
• ESPRESSO
• CAPPUCINO, CAFÉ LATTÉ
• HOT CHOCOLATE
• SMOOTHIES
• MIMOSA

Sandwiches and burgers served with french fries or salad. Sub with fruits add $1.5 or sweet potato fries for $2.